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NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF PLANING HULL IN
Abstract
ExperimenlalinvesligationshavebeencarriedoutwithalOOdeadrisewedgevaryinglhedrop
heights and the mass ofthc wedge. These faclors have been found to have negligible influence in
predicting the maximum prcssurecoefficient. The analytical prediction melhod developed by
Chuang (1973) is found to bean accurate tool for detcrmining maximum slamming pressures
Follow upexpcrimcnts could be perfonned varying the deadriseofthe wedge and doingsome
obliqucdroptcststofurtherverifyChuang's(1973)predictionmethod.Then this method could
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Chapter I
Introduction
J.I Planing Hull versus Displacement Hull
Planing crafts are high speed vessels with beam Froude numbers greaterthanone.A
planing boat runs skimming across the water surface by developing dynamic lift at its
bottom, greatly reducing skin friction and wave making resistance [Payne (I 988}).The
planing hull weight is predominantly supported by hydrodynamic lift and theareaofthe
submcrged portion is small compared with displacement hulls. Planing hulls usuallyhave
produce required hydrodynamic lift to reach the planing mode
Most of the recreational boats and jet-skis are of semi-planing or planing type. Such
vesscls arc widely used in military such as fast rescue craft (FRC),patrol boatS,andrapid
response craft. They also have their commercial applications such as pilot craft,tenders,
1.2 Non-linearities associated with Planing Hull
The high speed planing crafts in waves exhibit significant non-linearities.Abrief
descriptionoflhe faclorscausingstrongnon-linearities in pianinghullispresentedinthe
The non-linear behavior is small at low speed but increasesconsiderablywithincreasing
forward speed [Fridsma(1969)]. With an increase in forward spced,the hull's wetted
surface is greatlyreduced,thus reducing the buoyancy lift and increasing the
hydrodynamic lift. The sinkage and trim also become significant at high forward speed,
>- EffcctofSinkagcandTrim
Resonance occurs when the natural frequency of the motion is the same as the encoUnler
frequency of the waves. When the planing craft moves at high forward speeds inW8Ves,
rcsonanceoccursat relatively longer and larger waves, which results in Jarge relative
wctledsurfacealongthclcngth should be considcrcd to gct an accuratepredictionof
1.3 Objectives of Study
Simulation training is widely used in the aircraft industry to train pi loIs to operate aircraft
Likewise, ship bridge simulators are used to train the crews oflargcvcssc1s.Thcefficacy
of this type of training is recognizcd by intemational standards and is often required by
regulations. A new application of simulation trainingtcchnologyis being developcdby
Virtual Marine Technology (VMT) in co-operation with researchers al Memorial
University of Newfoundland. Specifically, they have developed immersive training
simulators for small vessels, such as lifeboats and fast rescue craft. The simulated
environment is ideal for exposing trainees to safety critical and dangerous operations-
efTective,thesimulatedenvironmentmustrepresentrealitywithahighdegreeoffidelity
This requires accurate mathematical models of complex phenomena, such as vessel
motions in a seaway. The prescot research deals with the modeling of planing hulls in
regular waves that could be extended for irregular sea. I will then incorporatethisina
simulation environment where it will improve the training provided to mariners
Ultimately. it should improve the safctyoflife at sea
The present thesis is divided into five chapters. Chapter I presents a preliminary
introduction of planing hull and non-linearitiesinvolvcd with the motions of planing hull
In Chapter 2, a brief literature review relating to wedge impact, motion analysis of
planing hull by strip theory, and other approaches and somesignificantexperimental
research works are prcsentcd. Chapter 3 discusscs the mathematical fonnulation and the
numerical approaches that have been applied to solve the motio!l t..'q uations in the time
domain. Chapter 4 presents the validation and verification ofthenumerical results with
tbeexperimental model test results of Fridsma (1969),Chiu & Fujino (1989), and
Katayamactal. (2000). Summary and conclusions as well as recommendations for future
Chapter 2
Literature Review
The sludy of the hydrodynamic behavior of planing crafts in waves by many researchers
shows considerable diversily in their approaches. Abricfdiscussionofthesevarious
modeling schemes is presented in this chapter.
2.1 Previous Research RelatingtoWcdge Impact
The study of planing craft is closely relaled to the study of the fundamental water impact
situation where a two-dimensional wedge penetrates a calm watersurface
The first uttcmpl to model loads on a planing hull was made by Von Kanml.oin 1929
wilh his pioneering studies of loads on seaplane floats. Thcadventofhydroplancs led to
increasing intcrest in calculations of the forces on their bottom while landing. Von
Kam1an reduced Ihe3-D problem toa2-Dand simplified the crosssection of floats of
sea-planes to a wedge. According to Von Kannan's momentum theory, when a body
enters the water its original momentum is distributed between the body and the
surrounding water. The forces acting on the body can be evaluated by the rate of change
of momentum. He also approximated the added massofa wedge shaped body as thatofa
flatplatewithsamelengthandwidth.Therefore,foracertainimmersion the added mass
ofthewoogeisequaltothemassofwatercontainedinasemicylinderhavingalength
equal to the length of the wedge and a diameter equal to the wetted widthofthe wedge at
thatimmcrsion. Von Kannan'swork was applied to the maximal pressure estimation on
A similar study of two-dimensional water impact on solid bodies was conducted by Von
Herbert Wagner (1932). Instead of considering a wedge, Wagner reduced the problemto
dropping a plate on the water surface, considering that the virtual platewidthvariesover
time. There is good agreement between the Wagner and the Von Kannan fonnulae in the
particularcaseofawedgeenteringwater.Waterriseorsplash-upwasnot considered by
Von Kanminbut Wagner took this into account rcducing thc problem todroppingaplate
and assuming that the virtual plate width varicswith time
Payne (1981) claimed the original Von Kannan's theory as superior than other later
refincments.Payne(1981)presentedamodeltocalculatcmaximumpressureawayfrom
lhckecl,which is an improvement on Von Kannan'slheory. Payne also validated his
prediction model with available pressure data from Chuang's (1967) experiments and
S.L. Chuang (1973,1976) developed a prediction method fordctennining slamming
prcssurcs ofa high spccd vessel in waves. This method is based on the Wagncrwedge
impact theory, the Chuang cone impact theory [Chuang(1969)],and NSRDCdroptests
Zhao et al. (1996) presented a fully non-linear boundary element method and another
approximate method based on the extension of Wagner's solution to solve the water entry
problem. The boundary element method included flowscparation and the extension of
Wagner's solution did not include flow separation. The numerical results were verified
withtheexperimentaldroptestsofawedgeandabowflarcsection
Wuet al. (2004) analyzed a2-D wedge in frce fall motion based on velocitypotential
theory ignoring the gravity effect. They compared the similarity solution and time
Peseux etal. (2003) used the finite element method to solve thehighlynon-linear
hydrodynamicimpactproblem.Theyperfonnedthenumcricalanalysis for both rigid and
defomlablestructures. A series of drop tests were also conducted on rigid and defonnable
cone-shaped structures to validate the numerical results
2.2 Numerical Works Based ou Strip Theory
Martin (1978a) studied the coupled heave and pitch instabililyofplaning crafts in calm
watcr, called porpoising. He developed a method for predicting the conditions that lead 10
porpoisingin the surge, pitch,and hcavedireclions for prismatic hulls. The same linear
equations of motions were later used by him to model the heave and pi tch response to
regular waves, Martin (I 978b). The linear model showed promising results for
detennining the effects of various parameters such as trim angle, deadrise,loading,and
speed on the damping, natural frequency, and linearized response in waves. However,
Martin concluded that the linear frequency domain model could not reproduce
accelerntions accurately and the accurate prediction of large motions andpeak
Martin suggested a time-domain analysis, which was presented the same year byZ3mick
(1978). TheZamick modc1 became the basis of most of the later developed simulation
codesinciudingFASTSHIPbyKeuning(1994),BOAT3DbyPayne(I995),and
E.E.Zamick(1978),followingtheworkofMartin,dcvelopedanonlinear mathematical
model using low aspcct ratio strip theory fora V-shaped prismatic body with hard chines
having a constanl deadrise angle planing at high speed in regular head waves. It was
assumed that the wavelengths were large in comparison to the boat Icngthandthewave
slopes were small. Wave input was restricted to mOl1ochromatic lineardeep water waves
In thesimplifiedproblcm,Zamick assumed that the craft was towed ateonstantspeed
and the thrust and the friction drag forces were assumed to act throughthecentreof
gravity. The coefficients in the equation of motion weredetennincd bya combination of
theoretical and empirical relationships. The hull was divided into a series of 2-D wedges
The forces and moments acting on the craft were calculated by modelling wedge impact

important non-linearetTects that can predict the motions in waves with higher accuracy
Hicks et al. (1995) expanded the full nonlinear force and moment cquationsofZamick
(1978) in a multi-variable Taylor series. Theyrcplaeed the equations ofmotion bya set
of highly CQupled,ordinary ditTerential equations with constant coefficients,valid
through third order. This expansion of the fluid forces can prcdict the linear stability
boundaries. They also identified the areas of critical dynamic response and theinfluence
Richard H. Akers (l999) summarized the semi-empirical method, three-dimensional
panel method,and their advantages and drawbacks dealing with pIaninghullmotion
analysis. He reviewed in detail the two-dimensional low aspect ratio strip theory
developed byZamick (1978). Akers modeled the added masscoefficients based on an
empirical fonnula thaI isa function of deadrise angle. The simulationresultswcre
validatedwithmodeltestresultsofFridsma(1969,1971)forbothregular and irregular
seas. The buoyancy and moment coefficients were adjusted to match Fridsma's(1969)
calm water resistance and trim. The algorithm predicted heave and pitch motion and
added resistance quite accurately, but the predicted accelerations wercless accurate. The
theory was cxtcnded to predict hull panel pressures in irrcgularseas and thercsults
matched quite well with those calculated using Spencer's (1975)mcthod
A thorough investigation of the vertical planemotionsofa planing eraftoperatingin
domain lincar model based upon Martin (1978a, I978b) and found that the inc1usionof
time-dcpendent wetted lengths is required to improve the prediction of the craft
performance. Then he presented a time domain non-linear model and alsoinvestigated
the frequency dependency of added mass and damping terms. The influence of the
variation or various design parameters is also illustrated. One configuration based 0 n
Fridsma's (1969) 30odcadrise(configuration K) was conslructed and tested in ca1m
water and regular waves to furtherjustify Fridsma's(1969) results and validate the theory.
The variation oftheweued length of the craft was also measured with the help 0 fa
computer vision dala acquisition (CVDA) system. Thepcrformanceofplaningcraftin
irregular seas was investigatcd using an ITTC78 spcctrum. He also concludedthatthc
linearfrcqucncydomainapproachisusefulinquantifyingstability boundaries and the
non-linearslrip theory approach allows accurate quantification or planing craft responses
Grameelal. (2003) presented a similar time-domain analysisorsimulatingaplaninghull
in head seas, which is different from the classical Zarnick's model inprc-calculation
schemcofhydrostaticandhydrodynamiccoefficienls.Heappliedpre-calculatedcross-
section data to achieve better hull geometry. The complete load distribution in his model
is dctennined before integration to the rigid body equations ofmotion
Later, Grame(2005) improved his model by adding a reduction function based on model
tests and published model data for the near-transom pressure, and this reduced the
pressure near the stem gradually to zero at the stem. This approach improved the
simulation of the planing hull in calm water and in head waves for medium and high
speedconfigurationswiththebeamFroudenumbers,C.greaterthan2
Lewiset al. (2006) also described the numerical model developed by Blake (2000),
which also has its origins in the non-linear strip theory developed byZamick(1978)
They validated the model at higher speeds using model test data from twoscalemodels
A wave piercing rigid inflatable boat (RIB) and an Atlantic 21 RIB. Theexperiments
were conducted in a range of regular wave frcquencies for three wave heightstogether
with a realistic JONSWAP sea spectrum. They found the numerical modeIpredictcdthe
motiollS of the craft with larger magnitude and suggested a fewpossi bilities to improve
van Dayzen (2008) extended the original model developed byZamick (I 978) and later
extendedbyKeuning(1994)tothreedegreesoffreedom:surgc,heave,andpitchmolion
in both regular and irregular head seas. The simulations can be carried oul with either a
constant forward spced or constant thrust. He also validated the results with experimental
axebow{Axehull). He found hismodcl verysensilive to hull geomelryandsuggestedthat
a thorough investigalion ofhydrodynamiccoefficienls has to be carried oul in order to get
2.3 Numerical Work Based on Other Approaches
highspccds. A model was developed laking into accounlthe issucsassociated wilh
planing such asslendemcss, Iincarityofboundary eonditions, weued surface contours, jet
development, and panel shape. They also examined lhemodel including the effect of
presented in Lai and Troesch (1996). Thevortcx lalticepancls aredistributed in the
computational surface of the hull and the jet rcgion. The body boundary conditions are
satisfied at Ihecontrol points that are located al theccntroid of each panel. To solve the
boundary value problem, the body boundary condition, free surfacc boundary condition,
ve!ocityconlinuityon lhechine, and Kuttacondition for the trailingcdgehavebeen
been implemented in their vortex lattice model: overlappancls lhatall startfromthckccl
areused,subpanels with linear strength inside each regular panel are added,and the
Zhao elal. (1997) demonstrated hydrodynamie analysis of planing eraft inealmwater
using a 2.5D(2D+r) approach,whichmeans a two-dimensional Laplace equation with
chines or spray rails. The method based on potential theory can predict calm water
rcsistance, sinkage, and trim due to pressure effccts. The resuhs were also verified with
experimentaldroptestresultsofawedgeandabowflarescctionwithknuckles.Faltinsen
(2005) has provided details of this approach in his textbook.
Caponneuoctal.(2003)presentedthreedifferentmethodsforsimulatingplaningboatsin
methods are based on the computational fluid dynamics solver COMET, using the
Reynolds Averaged NavierStokes equations (RANSE). For using the solverCOMET,
they applied a finite-volume method. The free surface was accounted forbyavolume-of-
fluid (VOF) method and turbulence was approximated using k-e model. They also
(2000) and found thal simulations using COMET show better agreements with
experimental results. Theyachievcd the steacty statc solution for rCbrularwavcsafter
about 33 hours CPU time and this approach for irregular waves was out of scope. They
Ghassemi and Yu-min (2008) determined the hydrodynamic forcesofa planing hull
using potential based boundary element method (BEM) including boundary layereffccts
the body surface, on the free surface, at the stem end,and at infinity. A boundary layer
analysis based on the calculations of the momentum integral equations was employed to
wasapplicdin the region of upwash geometry to detenninespray resistance.Their
combined method predicted well the pressure distribution of the hull surface and it
predicted that the hydrodynamic lift to weight ratio is about 65% and 85% at lengthbased
2.4 ExpcrimcntalWorks
beamoverthechine),theloading(weight related to chine area) of the lifting surface and
They found that the sinkage and trim were dependent on hull geometry,forwardspeed
(1964). Hemadeathoroughinvestigationanddevelopedasctofempiricalplaning
equations for the lift,drag, wetted area, center of pressure, and porpoising stabilitylimits
of planing surfaces depending on speed, trim, deadrise and loading based his
regimes: spced·length ratios less than 2.5 and speed-length ratios greater than 2.5.lnthe
seakeeping charactcristics similar to displacement ships and the buoyant forces are
planing lift forccs prcdominatc and the hull behavior is very much different from the
One of the first real drop tests with wedge-shaped models were conductedbyChuang
(1967). The lests werepcrfonned wilh one rigid flat bottom model and five rigid wedges
with deadriseangles of I, 3,6, 10 and 15 degrees respcctively. The pressureswere
measured at the keel and away from the keel. The data from tesl results was used to
provide a set of charts or empirical relations for estimating the maximum impact pressure
due to rigid-body slamming of the wedges. It was concluded that the efTect of trapped air
nccdstobetakeninaccountforwedgeangiesbetweenO"and3"
Engle & Lewis (2003) conducted experimental drop lests and made a comparison
betweenexpcrimental results and several numerical methods relating to the maximum
water-impaci pressureofasymmetrical wedge for different initial impact velocities
Breder(2005)pcrfonnedthedropteslsloexaminepressureloadsonarigidstructure.He
conducted Ihetwo-dimensional wedge drop tests with controJled verticalvelocity,while
earliercxpcriments involvedthc free fall water cntry problem
Pctcrsonclal.(1997)reportcdsomcdroptcstresultsofa200deadriseprismatic hull
model varying lhe drop height and wcight and compared lhe results withanumerical
Ycuouelal.(2005)presentedtheresultsofexperimentalinvestigations of the pressure
distributionona free-falling wedge varyingparamelers such as drop heighl,thedeadrise
angle and the mass of the wedge. Existingmodcls thai assumed a constanl water entry

deadrise. Trim also was found as a significant factor at high speeds. The results 0 f
Fridsma (1969) have been used by many researchers over the years: Martin (1978b),
Zamick (1978), Chiu & Fujino (1989), Keuning (1994), Akers (1999), Blake (2000),
with appropriately evaluated hydrodynamic forces can prcdict the verticalmotionsofa
planing craft accurately enough for practical purpose
Thornhill etal. (2001) presented a senes of bare hull resistance test resultsperfonnedin
the Clearwater Towing Tank at the atlonal Rescarch Council of Canada's Institute for
Ocean Technology with a Jj8 scale model of an 11.8m long planing craft. A series of
resistance tests were perfonned over a range of speeds and in 6 different ballast
conditions. The tow force,runningtrim,sinkage,huJl pressures, wened surfaceareasand
wave profiles were measured for those ballast conditions. The resistance and running trim
results WCTC found to show typical characteristics of planing hulJ identifyingthe'hump'
speed at which planing begins. The authors also identified the porpoisingthresholdfor
the model. HuJlpressureswerefoundtoincreaseintheforwardportionofthehullwith
incrcasingspeedbutdecrcasedandbecamenegativeintheaft.Theauthorsexplainedthis
by taking into account the potential head due to depth of immersion,whichisusuaJly
omined in simple classical planing theory. The boundary layer velocity profile below the
hull surface was measured at the design ballast condition using a laserDoppler
vclocimetcr(LDV).Theboundarylayerthicknesscswerefoundtoincreaseinthe
Grameelal. (2003) perfonned model tcstswith a prismatic transparent modeJ based on
Fridsma's (1969) 30odeadrisemodeJ running in calm water and in regular waves at
different speeds. The results were found to overestimate lift in the transom area. A fulJ
scalelrial was also perfonned with the combat craft 90E at high speeds. Rigid body
motions were measured in all six dcgrees of freedom in addition toverticalacccleration
at the centre of gravity and at lhe bow. Thetria!s were performed at several seastates
with significant wave heights ranging from OA to t.5 m. The irrcgularsea states were
modelled by Montc·Carlo simulation of a two-parameter ITIC78 spectrum. The
simulated results agreed very well for hcave motion, vertical vc10cityandacceleration,
Chapter 3
Computational Model
3.1 CoordinalcSyslcm
Forward~
3.2 Equation,orMotion
Assuming the vessel acts as a rigid body, applying Newton's second lawofmotion
The generalized forces and moments on the right hand side of equation (3.1) can be
separated into the specific components. Figure 3-2 illustratestheequilibriumofforccs
Figure 3·2: Equilibrium of forces
Considering the motions in the vertical plane of the craft,themotions are restrictedto
surge (xCG),heave (zCG) and pitch (B). The equations of motion canbewrinenas,
MiCG=-T,-NcosO+DsinB+IV=-T.+Fz+DsinB+W
I is pitch moment of inertia of craft
Nishydrodynamicnorrnalforce
T6 isthrustcomponcntinxdirection
T. is thrust component in zdirection
xtisdistancefromcenterofgravity(CG)tocenterofpressurefornonnalforce
xdisdistancefromCGtoccnterofactionforfrictiondragforce
xpismomentannofthrustaboutCG
3.3 Linear Theory of Wave Excitation
Intheprescntcomputationaimodel,waveforcesarcobtainedbyncglectingdiffraction
forccs (only Froudc·Kryloffforces are considered). It is also 3SSumed that the wave
excitationiscausedbyinstantaneouswettedsurfaceandbytheverticalcomponentofthe
veiocityat the surfacew•. The influence of the horizontal component of waveorbitai
velocity on both the horizontai and vertical motions is negiected,becausethisvelocityis
considered to be relatively smail in comparison with the forward speed ofthecraf'txCG
Thenonnaive!ocityVandthevelocitycomponentparalleltothekeeiUcan be written
as functions of the craft's forward speed,heavc, pitch and vertical componentofwave
U=xcacosO-(ica-w.)sinO
V=xCGsinO-04+(ica-w.)cosO
Forrcguiarhead waves, the wave elevation ofa lineardccpwaterwave,
q='I,cos[k(x+cl)]=q,cos(kx+ox)
where '10 is the wave amplitude
3.4 Sectional 2-D Hydrodynamic Force
The numerical model employed here for the prediction of vertical motions 0 fa planing
craft utilizes a strip theory with slender body approximations. The vessel is considered to
be composed of a series of 2·0 wedges and the three dimensional problem is
subsequently solved as a summation of the individual 2-D slices
The forces acting on a cross-section as demonstrated in Figure 3-3 consislSoffoUf
components (force perunir length): the weight of the scction (w),ahydrodynamiclift
associatcd with the change of fluid momentum (!M),aviscous lift force associatedwith
the cross flow drag (!CD) and a buoyancy forccassocialedwith instantancous displaced
Figure 3-3: Forces acting on a scction ofa hull
The hydrodynamic lift force associated with the change of fluid momentum per unit
length'!Mactingatasectionisasfollows,
where m.istheaddedmassassociatedwiththesectionfonn
Uisthcrelativefluidvelocityparalleltothckeel
V is the velocity in plane of the cross scction nonnal to the baseline
Theadditionalliftassociatedwiththccrossflowdragperunitlength,fcoisexpressedas,
!CD=CDpbV'
whcreCDisthecrossflowdragcoefficient
pisthcdcnsityofthefluid
Thebuoyancyforceperunitlcngth,fBcanbecxpressedas
whcreoBf,isthebuoyancycorrectionfactor
influenced by the cross-flow ofothcrlongitudinal positions. Two flow conditions exist,
thechinc'sdryconditionoccurringnearthelcadingedgeofthewettedlengthofthecraft
Figure3-4(a):Cross-sectionflowcondition:non-wettedchine
Figure3-4(b): Cross-section flow condition: wetted chine
3.5 Slamming Force Estimation by Added-Mass Method
Added-mass is a widely used concept in a variety of applications like maneuvering,
seakeeping and planing calculations. The amount of added mass varies according to the
shape and size of the body. Payne (1988) gave added mass coefficients for many
commonbodyshapes,whichwerefurtherinvestigatcdindetailsinPayne(1995)
where k
a
is the added mass coefficient and bis the instantaneous half beam of the
DepthofPenetrationforeachsectionisgivenby,d=-!t-p
Taking into account the effect of water pileup, the effective depthofpenetration (de) is
whereCl"'isthepile-uporsplashupcoefficient
From (3.10), '"0 =kotrpb(C~cotfJ)d
ma=ka%pb?....=constant
where bmaxis the half beam at chine
--
For wavelengths which are long in comparison to the draft and for smaII wave slopes, the
immersionofasectionmcasuredperpendicularlothebaselineisapproximatedas,
d= cos;~:sin()
d =cos:~~;Sin() + (COs()~:~inB)2· a{COSB~VSinB)
Since the immersion (z-'1) is always small in the valid range, the relationship can be
3.6 Total hydrodynamic force and moment
Thctolal hydrodynamic forces acting on the vessel isobtaincdbyinlcgralingscctional2-
3.6.1 VerticaIDirection(F,)
V =xa;sinO-O{+zCGcoSO-\v.cosO+O(xeacosO-zCGsinO)+w.OsinO
~=~sinO
a~ a~
*=-li-~cose
f/l,dv,=/I,V,-fV,d/l,
Now putting !m.d4=M.and !m.9J4=Q.intocquatiOn(3.19),weget,
3.6.2 HorizonlaIDircclion(Fx)
=-MaxCosin20+Q/JsinB-M"zcosinBcos8+ fm,,~Sin8COSf.lJ~+fm"U~sin8cosW';
+M/J(Zcosin8-xcGcosB)SinB-!m"wJJsin2fkJ';-!Vm"sinBd';+UVmJ::'sin8
3.6.3 PilchMomcnl(F,)
The hydrodynamic moment is obtained in a similar manner by intcgrating over the wetted
Icngththeproductofthcnonnalforceperunitlengthandthecorrespondingmomentann
where fm"~d~=Q"
fm"d~=M"
3.7 FinalEqualionsofMolion
(M"sinBcosB)J.'CG+(M+M"cos 2 0)ZCG-(Q"cosB)O=-Tz+F;+DsinO+W(3.24)
- (Q" sin O)xco -(Q" cosO)zCG +(1 + 1,,)0 = F~ - DXd + Tx p
whereF~=Fx-{-(M"sin2e)xCG-(M"sinOcosO)iCG+(Q"sinO)B}
F; ~F,-{(Q.sinB)iCG +(Q.CDsBjzCG -I.B)
A, 2 =M"sin8cosB
A,J=-Q"sinB
A21 =AI2 =M"sinOcos8
3.8 Determination of Coefficients (k.,ay-,a&/,C,.,Co )
To compute the integrals of the total hydrodynamic forces and moments, the valuesofall
thcsccocfficients(k.,C,.,CO,Oy-,OLIi ) have to bedetennined
Zamick (1978) used k.=1.0as the added mass coefficient, which is originally taken
from Wagner (1932). Keuning (1994) in his modcl FASTSHIP and Payne (1995)inhis
Akers(1999)uscdthcfollowingfonnulawhichisdcadrise-dcpendcntforhisanalysis
Hydrostatic forces and moments are very difficult to predict at planingspceds. Water
splash up causes an increase in hydrostatic lift at the bow while flowseparationdecrcases
the hydrostatic lift at the stem, and both cause an increascin pitching momenLZamick
(1978) used a sF =0.5 for buoyancy correction following Shuford (1 958) and
a Aw =O.5au formomentcorrectiontoachieveanaccuratetrimangie
Keuning (1994) found Zamick'sconstant values are only applicable for veryhig1lspeeds
Heapproximaledthesinkageandtrimofthecraftunderconsider3tionusingpolynomial
expressions derived from model test results. Since the solution of the motionequations
were known, substitution of the values of sinkage and trim in theequationsofmotion
resulted in a systcrn of two equations with three unknowns. Assuming no additional
correction for moment (a.a.w =1.0),the values ofk.and aSF can now be detennined
Payne (1995) used thetenn "dynamic suction" to describe the loss ofbuoyancy which
BOAT3D [Singleton (2008)],it is mentioned that dynamic suction adjustmentmagnitude
Akers (1999) mentioned that these coefficients can bcsct 100.5 according to Shuford
(1958) and Zamick (1978),orthcycan beset empirically so that simulation results match
tank test results. He showed both results, one using Zamick's (1978) values termed as
"low buoyancy" and another with coefficients to reproduce Fridsma's (1969) calm water
For the splash up, the work of Wagner (1932) still contains the most used and referred
analytical results. Wagner approximated the flow around the fallingwedgetotheknown
solution ofa plate in a unifonn flow. By letting the plate expand asa functionoftimethe
increasingwettcd surface of the immersingwcdge was modeled. The approach is often
referredtoastheexpandingplatetheoryandisafonnulationforinfiniteIysmalldeadrise
although Wagner suggests and exemplifies applications fordeadriseinarangeapplicable
to the planing hull. The local surface defonnation according to Wagner becomes
C,.=lf/2regardlessofthedeadriseangle.lnfactthepile-upisdeadrisedependent and
the If/2suggestedby Wagner is usually considered as an upper limit. Zhao and Faltinsen
(1992) also showed that the pile-up factor varies from I tolt/2 fordeadriseanglesof
Zarnick (1978) used the value Cptt =If/2 following Wagner (1932). Keuni ng(1994) and
Paync(1995)uscdthefollowingexpressionforsplash-up,whichisoriginallyfrom
1+'f=I,atp=~(nOsPlash-UP)and
1+'f=~,atP=O(Upperlimit)
The present computational model has options of changing these coeffiecients. butfrom
CD=1.0cosP
3.9 Solution of Equations
The solution ofthcderivcd equations of motion is complicated. They form a set of three
coupled second order non-linear differential equations which has to be solved using
standard numerical techniques in the time domain. The set of equations is first
introducing the following state vector [X I .X2 .X}.X4 ,x"x,]
where [A]:::>: Mass matrix,
Where [A]-I = inverse of mass matrix
The numerical method used to do the integration is the Rungc-Kutta-Merson method
Knowing the initial state variables at time instant 10 , theequationsaresimultaneously
3.10 Equations of Motion for the Simplified Case of Constant Speed
The surge degree of freedom can be decoupled sinccthere is little effect on the pitch and
experimental results, the test conditions have lobe such that the model is towed at
constant forward speed. Hence the craft is assumcd to lravel at steady forward speed,
It is also assumed lhat the thrust and drag forces are acting lhrough the center of gravity
XCG=o
(M+M.coS'O)Zca-(Q.cosO)O=F;+1V
-(Q.cosO)Zca+(I+/.)O=F;
Chapter 4
Validation
4.1 ComparisonwithFridsma(1969)
displaccmentofl6 lb having initial trim angleof4degrees. Comparisons are in the speed
regionsofC.=2.66 and 4. The test configurations had thc followingcharacteristics
Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show samplenumcrical results of the time histories ofthe heave and
pitch motionsofa typical case. The motions are periodic but not eX3ctlysinusoidai

Tlm~(.)
Figure4-3:Sampletimehistoryofhcavemotion(200 deadrise
rnodel,,l/Lo,=4,H./B=O.II,C,=4)
Figure 4-4: Sample time history of pitch motion (200 deadrise
model, A/La. ~4,H./B~O.II,C, =4)
Figure4-5:Sampletimehistoryofbow3cceleration(200deadrise
model,A/La. =4,H./B~O.II,C,=4)
Figure 4-6: Sample time historyofCG acceleration {20Ddeadrise
model.J./Lo,~4.H./B=O.II.C,=4)
Figures 4-7 through to 4-12 show comparisons of the heave and pitch responses of
as tbe maximum amplitude of the motions. For the 10Ddeadrise, both heave and pitch
motions show double resonant frequencies at C.. =4 as seen in Figures 4-7 and 4-10
Fridsma{1969}observed the model to rebound from awavecresl,tocompletelyflyover
a second wave crest and land again on the third. Thispattcm was found perfectly periodic
and repeatable over many cycles. The numerical model PHMP predicts this double-
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Figure 4-1 I: Pitch response ofthe20odeadrise model
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13throughlo4-18showlhebowandCGaccclerationsfortheJO°, 20° and 300 deadrise
modeisrunningatC.=2.66and4respectively.ThesimuiatedresuhsbyPHMPshow
IOOdeadriseatC.=4asseeninFigures4-13and4-16. To improve, the model needs 10
r
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Figure 4-15: Bow acceleration ofthe30odeadrise model
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Figure 4-18: CG accelerationofthe30odeadrisemodel
4.2 Comparison with Chiu & Fujino (1989)
Chiu& Fujino (1989) used model test results to verify thcirnumericaI model. From their
paper, some relevant results have been exlracted to compare with the simulation results of
PHMP. The simplified shipmodcl of hard chinc type, whose principal particulars and
body plan are shown in Table 4·2 and Figure 4-19 respcctivcly, is uscd. The model has
unifonn transversescctions from the transom to the square station no.7~.Chiu&
Fujino(1989) measured the heave and pitch motions by potcntiomctersatthecentreof
gravity of the model. The initial sinkage (heave) and trim (pitch) were measured by
running the model in calm water. Theycanied out the expcriments in four differentspced
regimes of C.=O.O, 0.714, 1.429 and 2.143,tenned as the stationary, non-planing, semi·
Only the semi-planing (C.=1.429)and full-planing (C.=2.143)conditions have been
Figures 4-20 through to 4-23 showtheexperimentai resuits by Chiu & Fujino (1989) and
C.=2.i43 rorthrcewavcheights(H.. =2.5,4 and 5 em). Thc hcavc and pitch response
at C.=IA29 is overestimated by PHMPfor longer wavelengths {C,t= OA-O.8) as seen
responseisalittleovcrestimatedforlongerwaveiengths(C,t=OA-I)as seen in Figures
~ 1 8 g ~
i",..
~
·
i
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Figure4·23:PitchResponseofmodelatC.=2.143
4.3 Comparison with Katayama et aJ. (2000)
Fridsma(l969).Fridsma'sspeed.lengthratioswcrc2.4.and6knolsperft1fl,whereas
kn01S per ft 1f2. The model tests were carried out in the towing tank of Osaka Prefecture
f--O.25m~
~
potentiometer. The radius of gyration was not published and it was assumedtobe25%of
Table 4·3: Principal particulars ofthe model of Jet-Ski [Katayamact.al. (2000)]
Figures 4-25 and 4·26 show the heave and pitch motions with incrcasing wave height at
waves ofa single length A = 2.49LoA ' AtC. =1.93, the simulation resuhs by PHMP for
both heave and pitch underestimate the experimental results. AtC• =5.74, the simulation
rcsultsbyPHMPtendtosignificantlyunderestimatethehcaveandpitch responses as
wave height increases. At this very high speed range, hugc hydrodynamicforcesacton
the planing hull and these are not modcled properly in thecuTTcnt simulation model. To
improve this model,the slamming forces have to bc replaced byaccurate experimental
results or by empirical prediction fonnula based on experimental results
Figures4.27and4-28showtheheaveandpitchRAOwithrespectlowavelengthata
single wave heightH.=O.68d . AtC.=1.93, lhesimulation results are still in fairly
goodagreement.i\tC, =5.74, Ihehcavc and pitch responsc produced by PHMPisvery
poor for short w:wckngths (AI Lo.~ = 1.5 - 4.5). A possible reason is that one of the
assumptionsoflhcclllTcnt model is that wavclengths are large in comparison to boat
length. That is why t!lcsimulation modcl cannOI predict the responses accurately in this
Figures 4-29 and -t-~f) show the heave and pitch RAG with respect to wavelength at
C.=5.74 changing lhc w:J.vc height. At this very high speed the numerical model cannot
predict theresponscs:J.ccuratclyand thiscfTect increases with increasing wave height and
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
~LIl'lefISiMalWIMheqt,H.1d
:.... ":lfeavcresponscvcrsuswaveheightat).ILQ"f=2.49
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Figure 4-26: Pitch response versus wave height atJ../LQA =2.49
Figure 4-27: Heave response versus wavelength at H.. =O.68d
001234567891011
Fil:llr..:4-JO:PitchrcsponseversuswavelengthatC.=5.74
The planingcraOsju'np out of the water and re-enters the incoming wave with significant
slamming loads. Th:"cffl:CI increases wilh increasing forward spccd and wave height
PI·IMP cannot mockllhccxnc! sl:llnming loads at very high speeds and large wave
conditions. For the iH,:cUl'aIC prcdiction ofthc motion amplitudes in such conditions, the
slamming forcc should bcpredictcd by more accurate empirical formulation based on
expcrimentalresullsintheculTCntnllmcricalmodcl
ChapterS
Experimental Investigation
5.1 The Experimenl
conducted by varying the mass of the wedge and the drop height with thelOOdeadrise
The frame (Figures 5-I(a) and 5-1(b» used in the experiment was constructedusingT·
vertical drop specds and high impact load bearing capacity. The linearmolion guide rails
Thewedgehasbecnspccificallydesignedtoachieverigidilyandsliffnessonimpaetand
a rectangular top on which attachments were fitted 10 vary the mass of the wedge
ApolcntiometercablecXlcnsiontransducerCelesco(PT5MA·150-S47-DN-500)wilha
pressure on Ihe wedge surface. Their range is 0-200 psi and each oflhem has diameter of
5.5 mm.Thcywcrc arranged along the median oflhc Iransducerauachment 0 noneside
each manufacturcd by Bunting Magnetics Co. have been used so as to achieve remote
liftingapplicationandarcpowcredbyIIOvollSDCpowcrsupply(BPSI-OISO-110)
FigureS·3: Trolley release mechanism (Mandeepctal. (2007)]
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FigureS·6:Recordedpressurebyfourpressuretransducersduringimpact(Extra
at pressure lransducer no.3 for all cases. The same conclusion canbedrawnlhatthe
maximum pressure coefficient is independentofdropheighl,which was also observed by
Yettoueta1.(2005).Themagnitudeofthemaximumpressurccocfficientis also in Ihe
order of SO as was found by lhe experimenlal results of Zhao etal (1996) and analytical
The maximum entry depth for the above cases corresponds to pressure transducer no. 3•
dcpth is also found remaining constant in lhe order of 1.5 as was reported by Yettouetal
FigureS·S:Effectofaddcdmassonpressurecoefficientasafunctionofdimensionless
I
-----~
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5.3 Comparison with Chuang's (1973) Prediction Method
2. The planingpressurepp • due to the tangential component to thewave surface of
The planing pressure is usually small and insignificant compared with the impact
pressure. The total pressure due to normal velocity component of the vehiclebothnormal
In this thesis only the simplified case of wedge impact pressure in calm water is
The relative normal velocity V~ is determined on the hypothesis that only the velocity
component of the moving body normal to the impact surface and thcvc!ocitycomponent
v~ = V. cos 2 P
whercV. is the vertical impact velocity andpis thcdeadrise angle
k:k,/cos'P
The best approximate values ofk. are expressed by the following equation 0 btained
throughthemethodofcurvcfitting[Stavovyeta1.(1976)].For2.r:S;:~<IIO
k, =2.1820894 -0.9451815~+0.2037541~' -0.0233896~'
+0.0013578~·-0.00OO3132~'
wherc~ is lhe impact angle which is equal to the dcadrise anglep in the prescnt case
For all the cases of drop tests, pressures have been calculated using this method. It has
accurately for practical use which is summarized in Table 5-1
Table 5-1: Comparison of maximum pressurewilh Chuang's (1973) predictionmethod
Maximum prcssure [kPa]
(Experimental result) (Chu:i~~97j)
No exlra mass, 40 em drop height 150.49
No exlra mass, 60 em drop height

Figure 5-12: Comparison of recorded pressure with Chuang's (1973) prediction method
Chapter 6
Conclusions
6.1 Concluding Remarks
The problem of predicting the motion of high speed planing crafts isextrcme1ydifficult
The pJaning hull motions in waves lead to strong non·linearities thatcannotbedepicted
well by linear analysis of motion. A non-linear mathematical model has been developed
forpredictingthcverticalmotionsofaplaninghullinregularheadwaves.Sincethe
origins in the non-linear strip thcorydevelopcd byZamick (J978).Thcmodel can input
variable dcadrise angles 10 account for different hull geomctry. The numerical model is
(1989),andKatayamactal. (2000). The model basshownpromisingresultsinpredicling
the heave and pilCh motions in semi-planing and planing regions ofspecd.Forthesuper
high speed vessels and to predict the vertical accelerations, the model still needs to
AninitialscriesoffrecfalldroptestshavebeenperfonnedwithalOOdeadrisewedge
varying the drop heights and the mass of the wedge. For each configuration, the
maximum peak prcssurewas found in either prcssurc transducer number 2 or 3, which
significslhatthepcakprcssuretendstoincreasefromkecltowardsthechine. There was a
big gap in spacebetwecn prcssuretransducers number 3 and 4. This should be covered
with moreprcssure transducers in the next experiments to depict a moreaccurate and
complete spatial pressure distribution. The maximum prcssurecoefficient for this 10°
slamming loads quite accurately for each case, though dynamic noise caused some
»-Finally,modeltestsneedtobecarriedoutwithaplaninghullinwavestofurther
verify Chuang's (1973) melhod. Then this method could be used to cstimatc the
}> To include Chuang's (I973) prediction method in Iheexisting code PHMP to
}> To include complicated ship geometry including variabledeadrise angles, lifting
strakes, spray rails etc. as far as possible to model more accurately thephysicalhull
}> To improve the estimates of hydrodynamic cocfficients (k.,aM,alJJ,C,..CD ) and
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